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PRESS RELEASE

Date: September 14. 2018

Dickinson County Prosecutor Lisa Richards ruled today that an Iron Mountain Police Offlcer’s
fatal shooting ofa 20-year-o1d mm on August 27, 2018 was justifiable.

On August 27. 2318 at approximately 8:00 a.m., an Iron Mountain resident reported his red and black

199: Chevrslet tuck and .357 Smith & Wesson pistol stolen from his garage. The Victim advised

that the pistol was loaded and there was extra ammunition in the truck.

At approximately 8:48 a.m., central dispatch received a report of a possible intoxicated driver at Boss

Sncv. PLOW Systems C encrol on East Industrial Drive.

When offxcers arrived on scene, they observed the red and black Chevrolet truck parked with its

driver's side door open. The key was in the ignition and the engine was running: Oft‘lcers observed

a pistol case on the driver‘s seat. The case was open and empty. Officers observed ammunition for a

.357 caliber pistol scattered across the front seat. They also observed one .357 round outside ofthe

truck.

A short time later, it was discovered that a 2005 grey Ford Focus was missing from the same parking

lot. According to the vehicle’s owner, it had been parked 2 spaces away from where the sto]er1 truck

was abandoned.

Authorities wewe alerted through central dispatch to “be on the lookout” for the stolen Ford Focus.

At approximately 10:35:09 a.m. central dispatch received a “91 1” call from a resident of Withworth

Avenue in East Kingsford in rega:ds to an attempted armed robbery. Officers from the Sherist

Office responded to meet with the victim who advised that at approximately 10:30 a.m. a grey car

(matching the description of the stolen vehicle) pulled into her driveway. The victim reported that a
male subject exited the car and entered her garage. She advised that she went into the garage to see

what the subject was doing and saw him leaning into her car. When she asked him what he was

doing, he turned towards her, pointed a gun at her and stated “I’m going to rob you and f---ing kill
you.” The victim reported that she screamed and ran back into her house where she dialed “91 1."

Central dispatch records show that Iron Mountain Police Officer Cory Johnson located the stolen

vehicle near Skidmore Drive in East Kingsford at approximately 10:35 :54 a.m. The audio footage

from Officer’s Johnson’s body worn camera shows that Officer Johnson pursued the stolen vehicle

down Skidmore Drive and onto a private drive. The driver was throwing things out of the vehicle’s
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window The pursuit ended when the dmer struck a tree and crashed the vehicle. Audio footage

from Officer Johnson‘s body worn camera retiects that he immediately came under fire as he

attempted to exit the patrol car As the squad car‘s door chimes ring. at least 2 apparent gun shots
can be heard in the distance followed by Ofticcr Jamison reporting “shots fired" to dispatch. An

exchange ofgunftre follow 5. Officer Johnson cam then he heard yelling “get down on the ground —

drop your gun — drop your gun ,, drop your gun." Officer .‘ohnson then tells dispatch that he's be?!
hit. and he needs backup,

The suspect. identified as Riley Stames. was transported to Dickinson County Healthcare S} stem \ ia

ambulance where he inter died from his injuries.

Officer Johnson was also taken to. Dickinson County ileaithcare System where he was treated for his

injtrles. which included multiple puncture wounds on his left temple and left cheek Officer Johnscn
had foreign bodies (consistent with glass fragments) embedded in his left scalp. These were

surgically remox ed and his \soundts} were im'gated. Officer Johnson aiso suffered moderate left
sided hearing loss and abrasions about his hand(s), finger. and knee.

The autwpsy report rejects that the cause oer. Stames death was exsanguination due :0 ballistic

trauma. Mr. Smashes suffered three (3) gunshot wounds, one to the chest. me to the $3er and one

the hip. A presumptive drug screen on Mr, Stames was positive for amphetamine. benzociuepine.

buprencrphine and THC.

rv O

The state police forensic science division, including personnel from both the Marquette and C'I‘a}ling

laboratcries. processed the scene. Authorities located the stolen handgun near the rear bumper of the

Ford Focus. 1'. is believed that Mr. Stames fired 6 rounds as all 6 of the gun's e)1ihders tonuined

spent casings. There was a bullet hole in Officer Johnson's driver‘s side window with an impact on
the rear door Window trim.

Prosecutar Richards said there were several reasons why she determined Ot‘ticer Johnson‘s actions

were justifiable it: this case. First, Prosecutor Richards refeis to Michigan's Selt‘Defense Act. MCL

"SO. 72, which states that an individual may use deadly force against another When they honestly

and reasonably believe the use of deadly force is necessary to prevent imminent death or imminent

at bodil) harm to himself or to another individual.

Additionally, Michigan law allows the use of deadly force When making an arrest when the arresting

person is met with force or when deadly force is required to prevent the person being arrested from

fleeing.

The evidence supports the conclusion that Officer Johnson was in danger of being killed or

seriously injured when he immediately came under fire by Mr. Starnes.‘ Although he ultimately
received backup from other law enforcement oHicers/agencies, Officer Johnson was the only

officer at the scene at the time of the shooting. He had an honest and reasonable belief that he

was in imminent danger and acted immediately to defend himself. Prosecutor Richards, after a

careful review of the available evidence, has determined that this tragic incident resulting in the

loss of life is not a criminal matter and no criminal charges will be authorized.

A more complete summary of the facts of the case and relevant legal analysis is attached.
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Victim Righs Acvccme Stuck")

September 14, 2018
D/ng Jean Belanger
MSP 8" District Headquners

1924 Industrial Park Dr.

Marquette. Ml 49855

Re: OfEcer Invoked Shooting

Incident No 80-16848

Dear D Sgt Bclangcr:

M) OfEce has completed its review ofthe Ofiicer Involved Shooting that resulted in :he death of
Riley Joseph Stames on August 27, 2018 at Skidmore Drive near Barton Street in Breitmg
Tovmship. This shooting is ruled Justiflable for the following reasons:

Iron Mountain Police Officer Cory Johnson was on duty the morning ofAugust 17. 1018‘ He was

dressed in his official police unifonn. Omcer Johnson was driving a fully marked Iron Mountain

Police Department Dodge Charger. The vehicle was equipped with a dash mounted camera system.

Oifcer Johnson was wearing a Wolfcom Vision body worn camera. The SIM card frcm the dash

mounted camera system was secured and yielded no video footage from August 27. 2018. Oi‘ticer

Johnson‘s body worn camera was downloaded and contained "audio" footage of the events that

occurred. The body worn camera yielded no video footage hm August 27. 2018.

The following repons/evidence was reviewed in forming my conclusion(s):

MSP incident report #80-168-18

MSP incident report #85-1652-18

MSP incident report #85-1655-18

MSP incident report #85-1656-18

MSP incident report #85-1672-18

Medical Examiner's Report Case No. AU18-l4

Kingsford Public Safety Department incident report #18-226—507
DNR Case Report #18-99800878

Dickinson County Sheriffs Office Central Dispatch Log for 8-26-18 & 8-27-18

DCSO incident report #18-303-122

Iron Mountain Police Department incident report #I 8-451—492

IMPD incident report #18-444-492

Letter from the Police Officer’s Association of Michigan

Audio footage — Officer Johnson’s body worn camera

Various photographs
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FACTL'AL RE\'1E\\

A review or‘the abcxe tepons evidence Y‘Gii‘K‘IS Iric folio“ .11; sequence ofex eztts;

At apprcximatel}'S:JJ a.n‘..on Angst 1'. 2018.3 resident ot‘Nom .3} S rect in Manx:-

reported his red and black IN: Chen'ole'. track and .35" Smith & Wesson Fist *1 stolen : ‘71 his
garage. The victim adn‘sed that the pistol in as loaded and there was extra ammunition in the

truck.

At sppr:ximatel)’8:4$ a.n:..centr-Jldispu::h receh ed .1 repon ot‘a possible intoxicated crh e: 5131

(hove mer the iawn : 3059 Site“ P10“ mid continued on :mmrd S) stems Contra; both ofwhich are

locazei on Eur Industriil Pm:

iron Mountam Police Ot’tieers responded to Boss Snow P10“ and spoke to a mamtenuce u 3:3

“he saw a red and black Che\ rolet truck drive through the lamt hem een the parking Ict art;

shinping depam. am. He followed the truck a short distance to the Systems Conn»: parkzng “t b)
the ti. .e he got there. the drix‘er “3.5 gone.

“hen Iron Mauntain Police Otiicexs armed on scene. they ohsened the re: and black Cnexrsie:

mick parked win its drixer's side door open The key “as in the ignition arid Lhe engte “.5

running. Officers observed a pistol case on the driver‘s seat. The case was open and empty
Officers observed ammunition for 3.357 caliber pistol scattered across the front seat. The}

also observed one .357 round outside of the truck.

AuthoriLes placed nearby businesses on “lock dmm"

A short time Later. anozher employee. whose vehicle had been parked 2 spaces to :he 33:2: ot‘the

stolen truck: noticed his grey 2005 Ford Focus missing.

Authorities were alerted through central dispatch to “be on the lookout" for the stole Ford Focus,

At approximately 10:35:09 a.m.central dispatch received a "91 1“ call from 3 resident of\\‘i:h\\or'h

Avenue in East Kingsford in regards to an attempted armed robber}, Derek Dixon from me

Dickinson County Sheriff's Office responded to meet with the Victim. The \ ictim ad\ ised that at

approximately 10:30 am. a grey car [matching the dcscn‘ption ot‘the stolen \ehic1e\ pulled into her
driveway. She reported that a mac subject exitai the car and entered her gamge. She adx ised that
she went into the garage to see what the subject was doing and saw him Iemmg into her car. “hen

she asked the subject what he was doing. he turned towards her, pointed a gun at her and stated

“I’m going to rob you and f—ing kill you." The victim reported that she screamed and ran back

into her house where she dialed “91 I." The victim advised that the male subicct looked

"disoriented." i

Central dispatch records Show that Iron Mountain Police Officer Cory Johnson located the stolen

vehicle in close proximity to the attempted armed robbery (near Skidmore Drive in East Kimuford)

at approximately 10:35:54 am. The audio footage horn Officer's Johnson's bodx‘ wom cantEra

shows that OEicer Johnson pursued the stolen vehicle down Skidmore Brine and'onto a pri\ ye

drive. The driver was throwing things out ofthe vehicle's window. The pursuit ended when the
driver struck a tree and crashed the vehicle near a gate. As the squad car‘s door chimes rim t Iv -

Z apparent gun shots can be heard in the distance followed by Officer Johnson immediatclvgreéoxri;
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azempisd 3.12:1 robber} xiczm. resonei hea:1nz NC
“Id fferem

firs: 5:131; ire: a m: s o ks: ahots. :0 lowed b} rapdb :1red

f .L'::’:E.M’L::11..:'1_ded No distinct _\ Zeren: ca
 

 " J; 1iecd5ed ;5 R116} 51517.65. uastransporec'. to chkmson Count» Ht.

Lance uher‘: he .3167 J:ed 50:2“. h151:".;:1'ss.

   
 

055:6: Corgfoh'jon “£521 150 Lake.. to Dicxirson C342?) Hea IhCEL.’ :5}51:m \& 12:2. '1‘ v.33:

f:: 15 in mes. v1 :ich :nclUdcd mJltipie patents wouncs on his lcf’. ' ' '

.chnson :1ac fcreign bodies tansistent “11" glass fmwnezls) 2:11:12de

s1.r§_i:all'."ex:o\ ad and his .ncuncht were irr:gaLd Of‘ er.ohnso:1 a 5:
sided hearing 1:55 and abrasions ah: Lt :15 hands), finger. and knee.

 Ins estigatisrz into the 033243 involved Shcczirg was wnchud b)‘ the MS? {:11 :5: 1

Team. ccnsisting :fD F2: R356?! Pemaski,D;Sgt.Jea:1 Belangcr. D Sgt. K61 ir. R;ar..a1: D 5;:

Torr. Rajala Assisting dtwts..\ns 1.11115 include the Maxquewe Crime Laboratcr} (assisted

personnel from the 6123115}; Labcrdory), Traffic Crash Reconstructicn L'nit; Computsr Crimes L'r.i:
and Aviaxion Unit.

 

 Acting on the advice ofAssistam General Counsel from the Police Officers Association 01“»41c}:
Officer Johnson declinsd to provide an oEicial statement concerning the evens o1 Au:..-:27 208.

1:1 addition to the aforementioned complaints regarding two stolen v211icles,fur‘1l'1er1m 12511231131

revealed mat Mr. Stames was a suspect in mul'Jple other break-ins or attempted break-ins or homes

and vehicles in Dickinson Ccunty on August 27, 2018.
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SCENE INVESTIGATION

Cr;.'r15 laborazcn personnel rem bolt 1:15 \farquctte anti Cvrayling 1331121101355 proc'msc:‘h: 3’ 5::

A 5 ”J1 & “535011.35" caliber 313ir15ss 315510 shot r5v01v5r \\ as dlscme red near 1:15 152.1' 1:37.35:

3‘1n5 Ford Focus 1713': “515 6 spent casings 1:1 11"151'5V01vcr‘3 6 c}11ndcrs, 1h; \\11'.::3h;:lc 11:5

patrol car had 171.1111?“ bul5tl 110155 1:1 1h5lox151' cram side. Thcre 111213 a bullet hi: 1n':5 d'i'».rrs
51:15 111:1:13x1.u1t1‘1 an 1133::1 or 1115 rear door “13:10“ trim \1eta1d5tectors 11515 1.111 125:13335'3 h

the road and 13003511 are 3311-175. the 3: one On: po331b15 bu115ttragment\~as.oca:‘ 2'

5.251 552115 Fcrd Eons Spent camicg 555311'1gs 1151510¢ated1n and aromd the patro1cat.

  

 K (1‘

AL SE CF DEA1L'16

Ar. 21:1035} “as comp 515.: 3:1 Mr. Stames on August 28 2018 2.1 Dickinson C: 15.:

5115:5371. I: «as per fcrm5d '3} 1\' min (”1131315111.th \{E Dr Cri31an5111con513-

3: 1:551}: 1133' 5xsang31na: 10.1 11115 :3 balli $115 trauma w115115 “as s1g11fcant(:2121113

05517551 73:11.35 15nl_ng.sp155r.. 11.\5r \5.353\& and [351115

 
Rilex 531131535 :T5'5; 1'1er 13) gun3hot “3111161111555 included wounds cf:h5

'1 1 L55: 51155: 31:33:31 :11: .551 lung. diaphragm and liver

2» Right 33:1}; thug: the abd3minal wali (exiting the navel)

31 1.51“. hi:

1/. t1, , (1. IL .1 n '1Kw 45 caliber 311.315V1515 'ecaxe red during the autopsy. The bullets “ere 3: 55551'1'5: 5

A presumpjx 5 dug screen an Mr. S1am55 was positive for amphctamine. bemoiianpin:

buprencrphine and THC.

LEGAL REVIEW

Seif'De’57152 Defense 0]Others

In Michigan :15 3135 of dmly force in compliance with the Self Defense A51, MCI. 780.9‘2. 13 1101

daemad criminal conduct and prosecution for use of deadly force is improper.

The Set" Defense Act $121125 thzl:

An imiividual who has not or is not engaged in the commission ofa crime 2111115 time he or she 11355

deadly force may use deadly force against another individual anywhere he or 335 has the 15ga‘1 right
to be with no duty to reheat ifthe following applies:

The individual honestly and reasonably believes that the use of deadly force is necessary 11:

prevent L35 imminent death or infliction ofimminent great bodily harm to himselfor herself

or to anothcr individual.

Officer Johnson was not engaged in committing a crime at the time he used deadly force. He had a

legal right to be What 1:: was and he had no duty to retreat. The evidence from Officer Johnson's

body wom camera, as well as the evidence collcctcd at the scent, reflects that Mr. Stames {11511

4
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multiple rounds at Officer Johnson hcginning when hc :ittcmptcd to exit his patrol car. ()mccr
Johnson had every reason to fear for his life and safety and thc above factual rccitatitm indicates that

his helicfmts reasonable.

Additionally, Officer Johnson “us aware that the driver ot‘lhc stolen vehicle (later identified as M:
Stamcs) \\ as in possession Ufa stolen handgun and had attcmptcd tu rob a woman at gunptiintjust

seconds before his encounter With him.

A rrcst (ff F [t 1’ mg Fr." '1:

OtTiccrs are. as are citizens. pcrmittcd to use deadly force in making an arrest. Michigan follows the

common 13“ in rcgunis to a ticcing felon. People v. Crnxhy. 436 Mich 414 (1990). The use of

deadly force in making an arrest can bc divided into two categories: I) the use of deadly fore: when
the arresting person is met with force from thc party to be arrested, and 2) the use of'deadly force

when ncccssar) to prevent the person being arrested from fleeing. People v. Fielder, 194 Mich App

(582 @932). A police otiicer may use deadly force to make an arrest ifhe reasonably bchexes that

the felony occuncd and the tiecing suspect was the one who committed the offense. People V.

Hamplun 195- Mich App 593 (1992)

In this case. Oti‘icer Johnson was aware that the driver ofthe Ford Focus was a suspect in two stolen

\‘thick complaints. Otiiccr Johnson was also aware that the subject was in possession ofa stolen

handgun and hadjust attempted to rob a woman at gunpoint. According to central dispatch logs,
Officer Johnson pursued the subject with lights and siren for approximately 3-4 minutes with the

subject refusing to stop. [his constitutes Fleeing & Eluding a Police Officer — 4’3 Degree. which is a
felon) pursumt to MCL 750479212.

After Mr. Stames crashed into the tree(s), he exitsd the stolen vehicle and proceeded to fire multiple

shots at Officer Johnson. At least one ofthe rounds pierced the driver’s side \\ indow and impacted

the rear door window trim causing the officer to suffer head/facial injuries. This constitutes Assault

with Intent to Murder, pursuant to MCL 750.83.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing information it is reasonable that Officer Johnson was in fear for his own life

when he made the decision to fire upon Riley Stames who at the time, had committed multiple

felonies including Assault with Intent to Murder. Therefore, it is my opinion that Officer Johnson’s

use of deadly force was justified in this instance.

Sincerely,

Wwfzww
L158 Richards

Dickinson County Prosecuting Attorney
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